
Customer 
navigates to 
advertised 
Food2Me link with 
a variety mobile 
devices.

Customer selects 
items, inputs delivery 
location, and 
submits payment 
information. 

Order is sent 
to participating 
vendor via 
MobilServ’s 
proprietary Net-
Printer.

Order is prepared 
and delivered 
to customer’s 
designated place 
and their requested 
delivery time.

Food2Me™ is an internet ordering system that is available to hotel and motel 

guests that wish to order meals from local restaurants for delivery to their 

room. Using their web-enabled cell phones, smart phones and laptops, guests 

can go to the in-room advertised web menus, select and pay for their desired 

food and drink from the local participating establishments for in-room delivery. 

Preordering of food and services for 
“In-Seat” or “Will Call” at events

Better Service. Higher Sales. Lower Costs.

Food2Me
In-Room Service from Local Restaurants

How It Works
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Pre-ordering of Food and Drinks for 
Delivery or Customer Pickup
With Food2Me™, guests at hotel and motel’s with no room service, no longer need 

to decide between having to call and leave their credit card number with a total 

stranger to get a food delivery or, having to leave their rooms after a long day of 

business or pleasure, to enjoy that pizza, BBQ or the ethnic cuisine from the local 

restaurants. 

Using their cell phones, smart phones, wireless PDA’s or laptop computers, guests 

can go to the advertised Food2Me™ link, order and pay and, select a desired time 

for delivery or desired items. The participating local restaurants equipped with 

MobilServ’s propriety plug-and-play Net-Printer™, immediately get a copy of the 

paid order for preparation and deliver at the designated time, to the front desk or to 

the guest’s room.

Food2Me
In-Room Service from Local Restaurants

Preordering for 
“In-Seat” or  
“Will Call” 
Service 
Food2Me™ enables customers 

to use their web-enabled cell 

phones, smart phones and 

laptops to preorder food, drink 

and souvenir for either, delivery 

to their seat at a pre-designated 

time at the upcoming event or, 

for pick at a predestinated time 

at a pre-designated will-call area. 


